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A complete menu of Forest Kebab from East Dorset covering all 11 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Forest Kebab:
this review is based only on a one-friday night, but we were satisfied with it all delicious juicy juicy cock crispy
pommes well tasted beautiful and spicy creamy fruity taste good portion sizes much chili is nice to see purple
cauliflower on there and it stayed hot until we back to home. we could even come back thank you. read more.

What KateEmmy95 doesn't like about Forest Kebab:
Have eaten here twice, first time ordered a pizza which was very very greasy and had an awful aftertaste, our

most recent visit we ordered a donar kebab and a chicken shish kebab and they were awful. Presentation looked
like it had been scooped off the floor, the smell was soo off-putting it made us both retch, after eating a few

mouthfuls I ended up sicking it all up and has left me feeling really poorly. Waste of m... read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food meals to your taste from Forest Kebab in East Dorset, freshly prepared for
you in short time, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or

wedges offered. Naturally, they also serve you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

CHICKENWINGS

FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

SALAD

BURGER

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

GARLIC

MEAT

CHICKEN

CHILI

CHEESE
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